The “erm, what next?” flowchart
of post Soul Survivor options
In the next year, hundreds of youth workers and thousands of young people are going to have to make
a pretty big decision…“Erm, what next?” The end of Soul Survivor leaves a big gap in some of our diaries,
but fortunately YCW is on hand with a quick, personalised guide to where you could head next summer.

The two events pinpointed by Soul Survivor
are Vineyard’s Dreaming the Impossible and
Elim’s Limitless festivals. Speakers from both
have been part of the Soul Survivor family for
a while and these two are perhaps the closest
continuation of the Soul Survivor heritage.

What a weird way to approach this question. Let’s
move on: Scripture Union, CPAS, Urban Saints and
Young Life put on camps around the country. There’s
also Youth 2000, the annual Catholic pilgrimage
in Walsingham, the massive New Day festival in
Norfolk and Life Church, Bradford’s RockNations.

BRING ON THE BLESSING

I WILL NOT LEAVE
ST GEORGE’S FAIR NATION

Course you do! Well, a couple of events have
been given the almighty anointing of Mike
Pilavachi (rumours that the leaders of those
waited ‘til his eyesight had gone and went in
covered in fake hair are entirely unfounded),
do you want to hear about those?

In a word: plenty. Let’s start by narrowing it down
geographically. Are you looking for something
in England or elsewhere in the UK
(this won’t be a global list, greedy guts)?

WHAT ELSE
IS THERE?

YOUTH ONLY

START HERE

Thank goodness, we’ve heard rumours of people
planning on breaking back into Shepton Mallet
‘like the good old days’. OK then, onto questions
we can actually work with…Do you want
something specifically for young people, or a
youth stream at a bigger, all-age type thing?

NO

Are you just planning
to go to Soul Survivor
as normal?

SUMMER

Alright, there’s quite a few options here.
Let’s group them loosely:
Do you want something vaguely Anglican or…
something else?

DON’T
LIMIT ME
TO ENGLAND

A couple of great non-English options are
Powerpoint in Scotland, which already puts on
brilliant weekend events, but is now partnering with
Scripture Union to fill the gap left by Soul Survivor
Scotland, and Summer Madness in Northern
Ireland – the long-running, much-loved event.

YES

You didn’t read the start of this page.
Or the rest of the magazine.
Or much else for the last year…did you?
Read it again, and now try the first question.

ALL-AGE

Right then, do you want an established thing
or a youth stream that’s been going a while but
has been revamped to exploit the gap in the
market left by Soul Survivor. (Editor warning!
Satire reported as ‘too biting’ for an easy-going
feature. Move on immediately.)
Sorry about that, where were we? Here we are,
do you want a summer getaway, or something
at a different time of year?

ANGLICAN

There are two biggies here: New Wine and HTB’s
Focus both feature great speaker line ups and
massive youth venues. New Wine has been going
for donkey’s years and still maintains the DNA
that birthed Soul Survivor, but Focus is…very nice.
It’s about as middle class as Christian camping
gets – the loos are carpeted (also, it’s good and
Jesus is there etc).

SOMETHING ELSE

TO FIND OUT MORE, VISIT:

Where to start with this one. Greenbelt’s
Christian heritage still shines through if you
know where to look, but it also features all kinds
of music, comedy and ideas that you won’t find
anywhere else. You’ve also got the 24/7 worship
of David’s Tent, something a bit more old-school
at the Keswick Convention or the delights of
Cornwall at Creation Fest.

ANOTHER TIME

Apparently, summer is the best time for weather,
and we all know how iffy that can be. So this
seems an even bigger risk: camping, yay or nay?

BIGCHURCHDAYOUT.COM
CREATIONFEST.ORG.UK
DAVIDSTENT.NET
DREAMINGTHEIMPOSSIBLE.ORG
FOCUS.HTB.ORG
GREENBELT.ORG.UK
LIMITLESSELIM.CO.UK/FESTIVAL2020
NEWDAYGENERATION.ORG

YAY

NAY

KESWICKMINISTRIES.ORG
NEW-WINE.ORG
POWERPOINTSCOTLAND.COM

You live on the edge. Camping. With families
of all ages. Wild! OK, here’s our best effort for
you – how about a Big Church Day Out/Wildfires
combination? Not only does Big Church Day Out
have a huge line up of Christian music, they’ve
got a brand-new youth stream. And then! As if
that wasn’t enough…24-7 Prayer take over the
same site for their Wildfires Festival, three days
of prayer and worship. You can get a combination
ticket for both events. Boom.

ROCKNATIONS.COM

This year, Spring Harvest celebrated 40 years of
people of all ages meeting Jesus at…Butlins?!
Spring Harvest features many of the same things
as other festivals – teaching, worship, seminars,
youth work – but the setting means there’s no
need to pitch your tent or cook over a gas stove
in a field, and you can use all the other facilities
on site.

SCRIPTUREUNION.ORG.UK
SPRINGHARVEST.ORG
SUMMERMADNESS.CO.UK
URBANSAINTS.ORG
VENTURES.ORG.UK
WILDFIRESFESTIVAL.COM
YLINTERNATIONAL.ORG
YOUTH2000.ORG

